LEVERETT

This is super simple, warm and cuddly afghan for crocheting away on long winter nights, and in your stolen spare moments. The pattern can be used with any gauge of yarn and any sized needle to make blankets of all sizes and weights. Suggested yarn gauge is super bulky, or bulky held doubled, for a squishy feel and supreme toastiness. Great project for finally inspiring your loved ones to learn to crochet!
**Afghan**

**Set-Up**

Using MC chain 80. *(Or number needed for the width of your afghan)* Turn.

*Row 1:* SC (single crochet) all stitches, Ch 1, Turn.

*Repeat two more times.*

**Main Body**

*Row 1:* DC (double crochet) all BLO (back loop only), Ch 1. Turn.

*Row 2:* SC all FLO (front loop only), Ch 1. Turn.

*Repeat until desired length.*

**Edging**

*Round 1 & 2:* Using CC, SC around edge of main body, once in each single crochet and twice in each double crochet. Be sure to do 3 single crochet in each of the 4 corner stitches.

*Round 3:* Same as last round but with all TRC (triple crochet), again making 3 stitches at each of the 4 corners..

*Repeat round 3 until desired width.*

**Optional:** Pick out one of the single crochet rounds with main color by single crocheting around and through each stitch.

---

**FINISHED SIZE**

48 x 76” as shown, but you can add more stitches and rows to make any width and length.

**YARN**

Non-Felting Super Bulky Weight *(or Bulky Weight held doubled)*

MC: 1100-1500 yards*

CC: 350-750 yards*

*= (double yardage if using bulky instead)

**Shown in:** Lion Brand Wool-Ease Thick & Quick

**HOOKS**

1—Size P or Q Crochet Hook

**NOTIONS (optional)**

24 feet of 3-4” wide satin or velour ribbon to run through SC edging, “Made With Love” iron-on tag

**NOTES**

Though this blanket is quite simple, it seems very covetable. Don’t be surprised if you get multiple requests from other people once they get a look it!